INSIGHT’S ECO WINNER 2010

THE
CLOUDESLEY

When it comes to looking aHer the environment, many of us like to feel we are doing
‘our bit’ with recycling and taking a stroll rather than the car every now and then.
However, Insight have discovered one man and his mission to provide luxury bou<que
style accommoda<on with an eco‐conscience…Insight’s proud winner of our
Cer$ﬁcate of Achievement for Eco Accommoda$on 2010.
The Cloudesley nestled in the seaside
picturesque town of St Leonards, East
Sussex is designed by director Sharhriar
Mazandi. His aim from the start is to
create a tranquil haven for all those
seeking a taste of the quiet life with a
view to oﬀer something that li1le bit
diﬀerent for the eco‐friendly guest.

“The Cloudesley ethos is to
seek be1er ways to protect the
environment whilst looking
for means to reduce energy
consump<on. We currently
have three large solar panels
on the roof which substan<ally
cut down on natural gas
usage, bringing hot water to
the showers. However, this
isn’t where our commitment
to eco‐friendly ways ends,
where possible we always look
for an op<on that has less of
an impact as possible on the
environment, whether this be
energy consump<on, recycling
and beyond.”
Sharhriar explained.
Each room is decorated in a chic
bou<que style using eco‐lime wash
paint and fabrics and furnishings from
Monkwell. Books, not TV’s adorn your
bedroom shelves and with holis<c
treatments available within the special
treatment room we defy any guest to
not feel totally relaxed and refreshed on
checking out! Keen to share a healthier

outlook with his guests, Sharhriar oﬀers
Paraben and Sodium Lauryl Suplhate free
shampoos and soaps, as well as Flouride
Free toothpaste, if you would like. His
personal touch can be felt throughout
with Sharhriar’s own photography
gracing the interiors, adding to the
personal charm of the place, many of his
images have been syndicated globally
and have been featured in The Sunday
Times magazine, galleries, museums and
The Royal Geographical Society.
Also a Chelsea Flower Show Gold
Medalist, Sharhriar’s pouring his skills
into The Cloudesley’s garden. It’s a work
in progress and is a real sun trap. The
pa<o and garden is a u<litarian garden
and is there to be used and enjoyed;

“Even as unﬁnished as it is
the garden is a haven and
a great place to take in the
fresh air and the sea view.
It will eventually have an
abundance of berries, herbs
and aroma<c plants as well
as pear and apple fruit trees
which the guests are welcome
to sample!” Sharhiar told us.
With a treatment room dedicated to
your relaxa<on, The Cloudesley can
oﬀer an extensive variety of treatments
including massage, reﬂexology and foot
reading. There are a number of excellent
therapists available including Sharhriar
himself who can oﬀer the unique foot
reading. For those that have not come

across it before, foot reading is to feet
what graphology is to handwri<ng
and Sharhriar can tell an individual’s
personality and character traits simply
by looking at the shapes, direc<ons
and curvature of your feet and toes.
The Cloudesley would love for you to
experience foot reading and is oﬀering
Insight readers a free reading when
staying with them.
For that all important ﬁrst meal of the
day The Cloudesley provides a wide
choice of culinary delights made using
locally sourced ingredients suitable
for any dietary requirements including
gluten, sugar and wheat free foods.
The extensive breakfast menu can be
adapted to your dietary requirements
and can accommodate for any requests
(within reason of course!), featuring a
full English breakfast and con<nental
op<ons, you will be spoilt for choice!
With the surrounding East Sussex coast
oﬀering so much more than fresh air
from historical sites and cobbled streets
to quaint shops and all the fun of the
seaside there is plenty to keep you busy
outside of your tranquil hotel – should
you ever want to leave!
Groups and small gatherings can
also be accommodated, just contact
The Cloudesley for details. Visit
www.thecloudesley.co.uk for more
informa<on or call 01424 442524 or
07507 000148 to make your booking or
discuss any requirements.

www.thecloudesley.co.uk
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